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Abstract: This paper is focused on research addressing a large quantity of data extracted from online
reviews written by tourists visiting islands. These were extracted from TripAdvisor regarding island
tourist destinations since there is a gap in the scientific literature using this approach on island
tourism. The Islands of the Sun, Boa Vista and Sal, of Cape Verde, a Small Island Developing State
(SIDS), were the targets of this investigation. After applying text mining to a large dataset, results are
discussed, including from the perspectives of hotels, restaurants, and tourist attractions. For example,
the beach is the main tourist attraction in both islands, but whereas in Boa Vista, tours on quad bikes
constitute a major tourist activity, its equivalent in Sal is actually diving. The location of hotels near
the beach is a big plus for tourists who also emphasize their human interaction with staff members in
both hotels and restaurants.

Keywords: island tourism; online reviews; big data; text mining; Cape Verde; Atlantic Islands

1. Introduction

Small Island Developing States (SIDS) depend on the tourism industry as an important
source for their Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Indeed, tourism is seen as a viable and
sometimes the only means of economic growth [1], job creation, and earnings [2]. Lack of
studies was found both in SIDS, including Cape Verde, in regard to analyzing customers
perception and satisfaction, and even more so when considering online reviews as a proxy
of tourism experience.

As a consequence of the market positioning strategy developed and communicated
by Cape Verde’s National Tourism Organization (NTO), it is justified to study whether
the tourists´ opinions perceived through the various experienced elements when visiting
Cape Verde as a destination are in accordance with the current marketing strategy for
these islands, or else if there is a mismatch between the islands’ identities as formulated
by managerial decision making from the respective NTO and the image perception from
the perspective of tourists. In this way, it is possible to compare identity from the supply
side, communication being conveyed, and experience-based image from the demand side.
Ultimately, it is believed that this data will certainly be of great interest for Cape Verde’s
NTO as it may help to refine and adapt the way it deals and promotes tourism as well as
improves and develops new products.

This research aims to challenge Cape Verde’s NTO marketing communication ap-
proach by directly exploring the real data source of what are the most valued experiences
that tourists have, if and how they are presented on the official website. More specifically,
based on online reviews of previous visitors, this research was able to identify and analyze
the specific features that are more relevant for an island tourism destination, Cape Verde,
and evaluate whether its national tourism organization (NTO) is using them to promote its
brand in an appropriate way.
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The contributions of this investigation are:

1. To study tourists’ experiences expressed through opinions in the form of reviews
which are shared after they visit the islands of Cape Verde;

2. To determine what are the topics or themes which tourists most comment on and that
may be the real identity of Cape Verde’s activities, hotels, and restaurants;

3. To provide information that might be essential to NTO’s marketing decision-makers
to help them develop a more assertive promotional image as well as develop the
necessary support instruments to assist and enhance the whole tourist experience;

4. To understand if the environmental issues emerge from visitors’ experiences as they
report them in the online reviews they write, which can help in guiding efforts from
local authorities to a more sustainable tourism;

5. Finally, to contribute to the theoretical development of social media analysis via opin-
ions and sentiments related to hospitality products, identifying features that influence
the satisfaction of customers using lodging, attraction, and restaurant services.

2. Background
2.1. Island Tourism

Islands are usually associated with unique, exclusive, and different experiences
granted to tourists who visit these destinations [3], thus emphasizing the importance
of studying tourism in islands. These are usually characterized by: remoteness and insu-
larity; susceptibility to natural disasters; institutional capacity constraints, resulting from
the lack of human capital and the lack of economies of scale; limited economic diversifi-
cation, which also involves a low degree of employment diversification; the small states
economic pattern gives importance to the service sector, often tourism; openness which
for small economies results in a high level of external dependency, socioeconomic and
cultural vulnerability, and emigration; remittances remain a major ingredient of the small
states growth model; income volatility and poverty [4,5]. Although there is no definite
evidence of higher levels of poverty among small countries, their external dependency and
vulnerability lend themselves to considerably uncertain income levels.

In the past, islands used to rely on agriculture, fishing and, eventually, handicraft as
pillars of their economy [6]. The recognized limited economic diversification due to the
poorness of resources turned attention to tourism as a solution to bring more diversifi-
cation, employment, and better infrastructure [7]. Nevertheless, tourism activities have
also brought negative impacts to islands, seen by their local communities [8]. Indeed,
islands have also suffered from wearing out of their limited resources and fragile environ-
ment [9]. Furthermore, the use of sustainability criteria is not always integrated into the
development options of interest groups [10].

It should also be stated that islands normally feature a relative shortage in transporta-
tion, food, and lodging, making them more expensive than they would be if located on the
mainland [11]. Since island destinations are also attractive to tourists based on weather,
climate, nature, and scenery, they end up being challenged by a permanent tension between
attractiveness and scarcity for each dimension experienced by tourists [12].

Previous academic studies have researched tourism from several perspective lay-
ers: on the one hand, as individual islands, like Aruba [13], Barbados [14], Cyprus [15],
and Mauritius [16], with most studied SIDS being Mauritius and Aruba; on the other hand,
as archipelagos, such as the Azores [17], Canary Islands [18], and Madeira [19]; finally,
as regions, like Asia/Pacific, the Caribbean, and Europe [20].

Individual islands have been studied to address a number of relevant issues. Follow-
ing the recognition of limited literature on productivity management in small island hotels,
Kilic and Okumus [15] developed an empirical research study to identify influencing fac-
tors from the perspective of hotel managers in Cyprus. Other authors studied the impact of
foreign direct investment (FDI) on the economic growth of islands, such as Mauritius [16],
comparing FDI with both domestic private and public investment.
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Many SIDS have shifted their economies towards the tourism industry. Since the
sustainability of tourism can be potentially affected by climate change, Cashman and
Moore [14] examined this issue in Barbados. Indeed, this SIDS might be negatively affected
by an increase in the consciousness of tourists from its long-haul source markets of their
carbon footprint. Hotels on the island are also likely to have to put up with increasing
operating and cooling costs as well as higher insurance premiums as a consequence of
climate change impacts [21].

There is a clear research gap in the literature for two main reasons: (1) despite their
importance for SIDS development, there are only a few studies on non-Caribbean and
Oceania small islands developing states; (2) in addition, there are no studies using User
Generated Content (UGC) on SIDS.

2.2. Online Reviews

Tourists’ expectations of a destination are influenced by a number of information
available, whether through pamphlets, tourism agencies, word of mouth, NTO online
promotion information, and more recently through online reviews, the two latter being
currently the most used. Online reviews are posted after the tourists experience the various
elements available during their visit [22]. This mean can influence consumers’ purchase
intentions. Nowadays, there is an abundance of diversified unstructured data available on
a number of social media sites that are growing exponentially in relevance and quantity
every day. They are considered unstructured because they do not fit neatly into a database.
These data are very valuable as a way to obtain market and customer intelligence. Therefore,
business processes need to be fueled with this information as well as analyze it; otherwise,
they will get rapidly obsolete and risk losing market share by not understanding, adapting,
or predicting customer needs as well as their perceptions of the brand.

Consumers’ intention of leaving a review was studied by Cheung and Lee [23],
whereby among other motivations, they found enjoyment in helping other consumers.
Fu et al. [24] found that positive electronic word of mouth (eWOM) was more driven by
attitude, whereas negative eWOM was more driven by subjective norms. In restaurant
experience, Jeong et al. [25] found that positive reviews were triggered by satisfaction
experience with food, staff, appearance, and ambience, while the price was not a key
driver for positive reviews. Text mining extracts and analyzes the useful information and
knowledge that is hidden in text content. Furthermore, government strategies for tourism
may consider an analysis of online reviews [26] whereby NTOs can use the proposed data
analytics approach to understand what drives tourists’ satisfaction, assisting in shaping a
country’s strategy.

2.3. Small Island Developing States

Jafari [27] stated that at that time, almost every nation in the world realized the poten-
tial and importance of tourism as an economic and prosperous industry. Although there is
a number of well established, fully functioning and popular tourist islands in the world,
such as Honolulu, Santorini, Crete, Cyprus, Capri, Bora Bora, Bali, Phuket, Cozumel,
Oahu, and Kauai, there is also a number of small islands that are still going through de-
velopment. SIDS were first recognized as a distinct group of developing countries at the
UNCED [28]. A list of SIDS divided by geographic regions appears on the UNCTAD web-
site: https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/topics/sids/list (accessed on 30 June 2021).

Although islands suffer from general scarcity and the idea of being out of reach,
difficult access makes it an attractive and almost exclusive destination. As so, islands are
becoming an even more attractive destination. The number of international tourists visiting
SIDS has increased by almost 300% in the decade up to 2011, from over 12 million to
41 million [29]. The UNWTO, in its 2012 World Report (Rio +20) as well as later [30],
explained that international tourism is an essential economic source that promotes growth,
foreign exchange, income redistribution, poverty alleviation, and job opportunities in SIDS.

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/topics/sids/list
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As they are becoming more known around the globe, SIDS’ strategic development
needs to ensure their sustainable growth. UNWTO [29] argued that tourism development
planned and managed in a sustainable way would bring huge economic benefits as well
as development to small islands. This report also stated that tourism had already helped
Cape Verde and the Maldives to move up position from their previous category of the
least developed countries. They have a number of challenges to deal with, whether en-
vironmental and climate change, water shortage, natural disasters, external economic
shocks, or dependency on imports. To support their development, international summits
and conferences were established. Furthermore, according to UNTWO [30], the Barbados
Program of Action was developed to assist SIDS in their sustainable development efforts.
Also, an action platform was developed to help and monitor the implementation of pledges
and commitments of partnerships.

The 2030 United Nations agenda is a balanced economic, social, and environmental
plan of action for sustainable development where a worldwide collaborative partnership
was established. Among other things, the plan seeks to eradicate poverty as the basis
for sustainable development. All countries and stakeholders will make part of it in a
collaborative partnership. They will give special attention to SIDS in pursuing sustainable
development (https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld
(accessed on 30 June 2021)).

2.4. Cape Verde

Cape Verde was classified as a SIDS back in 1992 [28]. Historically speaking, Cape Verde
was discovered and colonized by Portuguese explorers who, in the 15th century, estab-
lished the first European settlement in the tropics. Only in 1975, Cape Verde achieved
its independence from Portugal. This archipelago with ten islands of volcanic origin is
located in West Africa. It is part of the Macaronesia eco-region in the central Atlantic Ocean
along with the Portuguese Madeira and the Spanish Canary Islands. As of 2018, the total
population of Cape Verde was just over half a million (circa 553 thousand), with nearly
64% of the inhabitants living in urban areas. The total land area of this country is 4033 km2,
with a density of 136 people per km2 (www.worldpopulationreview.com (accessed on
30 June 2021)). Due to the lack of natural resources, its developing economy is mostly
service-oriented. However, there has been a growing focus on tourism and on foreign
investment [30].

In this considered SIDS (UN, 2016), there are four islands (Brava, Fogo, Santo Antão,
and São Nicolau) being promoted by its national tourism organization (NTO) as Islands of
the Senses; three (Boa Vista, Maio, and Sal) are promoted as Islands of the Sun, and two
(Santiago and São Vicente) are communicated as Islands of the Essence; one (Santa Luzia)
is an unoccupied island (www.guidadecaboverde.cv (accessed 15 July 2020)). According to
the Instituto Nacional de Estatística [31], the most visited islands are by far the Islands of
the Sun—Sal (372k) and Boa Vista (241k)—followed by the Islands of the Essence—Santiago
(95k) and São Vicente (48k)—and then the Islands of the Senses. The main tourists generating
markets are the UK (196k), Germany (92k), France (85k), Portugal (80k), and Benelux (80k).

This paper reports on the two most visited Islands of the Sun, Boa Vista and Sal.
In terms of arrivals, these two islands account for three quarters (74.9%) of all tourists
coming to the country (Sal: 45.5%; Boa Vista: 29.4%). Regarding nights, the figures are even
more impressive, totaling 89.9% (Sal: 51.9%; Boa Vista: 38.0%). Understandably, the supply
numbers also show a strong predominance of these two islands, with Sal (47.4%) and Boa
Vista (26.7%) taking 74.1% of the overall lodging capacity in Cape Verde. Finally, these two
islands alone employ 77.6% of the workforce in tourism (Sal: 52.9%; Boa Vista: 24.7%) of
the whole nine islands of the country [31].

Those islands of the sun are located closest to Africa and the Sahara desert, with more
sand, better suited to beach tourism. They are communicated as offering beaches of
white sand to lose sight on the horizon, some deserted virgins in a pure state. Waters are
tepid and translucent, sometimes a turquoise blue to remind tourists of true gemstones.

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld
www.worldpopulationreview.com
www.guidadecaboverde.cv
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Visitors are able to dive with fish and let the body go to the waves while the sun shines
high, practically 365 days a year. They provide activities aimed at travelers who do not
dispense unique moments by the sea or long walks by the sand while picking up shells.
Tourists may surf waves, paddle, or venture into windsurfing or kitesurfing. These islands
are targeted to those in love with the sun and the sea.

Cape Verde is present on online social media platforms, such as TripAdvisor. Nowa-
days, it is vital for a national tourist office to keep updated useful tourism information as
well as to be able to make more assertive tourism destination online promotions. There are
several international chains (e.g., Iberostar, Riu, Decameron) operating in both Sal and Boa
Vista islands. The information generated from data analysis of extracted textual online
reviews shared by visitors of island tourist destinations is a must for foundational decision
making by destination marketing organizations as well as businesses. Hence, this ratio-
nale justifies the current study and its addressable identified research gap found in the
scientific literature.

3. Materials and Methods

This study adopted a holistic approach by encompassing all feedback gathered on Boa
Vista and Sal islands from TripAdvisor, the largest online reviews’ tourism platform [32],
among others such as Expedia and Yelp [33]. According to Statista [34], this American
internet-based travel firm established in the year 2000 accounts for more than 884 million
user reviews, covering over eight million listings of attractions, hotels, and restaurants.
This early adopter of UGC is a publicly traded company in the Nasdaq stock exchange
with a market capitalization of nearly USD 5 billion [35].

Automated data collection used the R statistical tool [36], an open-source software
characterized by its wide range of packages published in the CRAN (Comprehensive R
Archive Network) website: https://cran.r-project.org/ (accessed on 15 July 2020). A web-
scraping procedure was performed [37]. Specifically, a web-scraping script was developed
to efficiently and automatically gather all online reviews from three major tourist categories,
according to TripAdvisor’s format of information: attractions, hotels, and restaurants.
The result was a total of almost 38,000 online reviews from 324 units available in the above
mentioned two islands (Table 1). Moreover, considering the land area of both islands
(Boa Vista: 620 km2; Sal: 216 km2), these figures highlight the relevance of tourism to
both islands.

Table 1. Total units and reviews collected.

Units % Reviews %

Boa Vista Attractions 38 11.7% 3052 8.0%
Hotels 25 7.7% 7951 20.9%

Restaurants 42 13.0% 1903 5.0%

Sal Attractions 90 27.8% 4189 11.0%
Hotels 49 15.1% 12,817 33.8%

Restaurants 80 24.7% 8050 21.2%

324 100.0% 37,962 100.0%

The analysis of such a volume of data requires automated tools that enable the ex-
traction of the relevant patterns of information from text. Thus, we applied a text mining
approach (Figure 1), taking into account methods previously used by Calheiros et al. [38],
and Moro and Rita [39].

Text mining normally involves two processes for building the corpus of reviews:
(1) cleaning the text of irrelevant words, like articles and adverbs; (2) stemming, i.e.,
reducing words to a single root word (e.g., “diving” is reduced to “dive”). First, a word
frequency count took place to quantify the information, which was stored in a document–
term matrix. In this step, we did not use an input dictionary because we aimed at an
unguided approach without restricting the word frequency to a set of terms. To match

https://cran.r-project.org/
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variations of words for the same family, a stemming procedure was conducted based on
Guerreiro and Moro [40]. Finally, the document–term matrix was used as an input to
obtain a coherent set of topics characterized by words used in the reviews. In our case,
we adopted the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) algorithm since it offers a simple yet
effective approach to aggregate topics [41].
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Figure 1. Text Mining Analysis Procedure.

The reviews and each of the terms considered constitute the two dimensions of the
document matrix, whereby each of the cells contains the frequency each term occurs in
each of the reviews. As outputs, a table of frequencies counts the number of occurrences of
each term.

The document term matrix is used as input for the LDA topic modelling that is a
three-level hierarchical Bayesian modelling process grouping collections of items in topics
defined by identified words/terms and the probability that each of them characterizes
the topic [42]. This allows the analysis of the relative relevance of each term using the β

distribution value that characterizes the relationship between the topic and the given term.
A stronger relationship between a term and its corresponding topic is represented by a
β closer to zero. The LDA final output is a tridimensional matrix encompassing terms,
reviews, and topics.

4. Results and Discussion

In this section, the results are shown divided by the two islands, Boa Vista and Sal,
and the three categories (attractions, hotels, and restaurants). Thus, six-word frequency
tables and six-topic tables are shown, enabling to enrich the discussion through the com-
parison of the results. The number of topics was tuned to seven topics according to the
recommendation by Moro et al. [43].

4.1. Term Frequency: Boa Vista and Sal Islands

“Tour” constitutes the most frequent word in Attractions implying that for consumers
touring Boa Vista island is a cornerstone motivation for their visit (Table 2). This is also
reinforced by the relevance of “trip”, the fifth most used word. Since this is one of the
Islands of the Sun in the Cape Verde archipelago, it is understandable why “beach” comes
second in the ranking. Moreover, “quad” (8th) shows up in the top ten as quad bikes are
often used as means of transport for tourists to enjoy a “great” (4th) experience and reach
“beautiful” (7th) scenery.
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Table 2. Word frequencies for Boa Vista.

Attractions Hotels Restaurants

Word Frequency Word Frequency Word Frequency

tour 3299 room 13,159 beach 946

beach 2535 pool 10,548 great 930

day 2517 beach 10,511 place 838

great 2475 day 9721 good 812

trip 2074 staff 9564 love 676

book 1607 good 9286 bar 609

beautiful 1490 time 6871 visit 574

quad 1383 one 6748 staff 542

back 1358 bar 6674 drink 528

thank 1189 love 6426 friend 504

In hotels, “room” stands out as number one, underlying the importance given to hotels
in fulfilling their accommodation function. Both “swimming pool” (2nd) and “beach” (3rd)
have similar importance. This happens because hotels invest significantly in swimming
pool areas (e.g., Riu, Iberostar). The importance of managing human resources in hotels,
namely those that interact with guests, is stressed by the frequent use of the term “staff”
(5th). Furthermore, the relevance of hotels providing bar services is also denoted in the
appearance of “bar” (9th). “Good” (6th) and “love” (10th) observe overall sentiments of
appreciation shared by guests as far as their experience in hotels of this island.

A large number of restaurants are located by the “beach” (1st), and this is recognized
by the tourists when writing their reviews. Due to characteristics involving the service
encounter, “staff” (8th) is also listed as one of the most frequently used words. Interestingly,
“bar” (6th) and “drink” (9th) are also emphasized in the online reviews about restaurants
in Boa Vista Island. There seem to be overall positive sentiments judging by the frequent
use of the words “great” (2nd), “good” (4th), and “love” (5th).

Comparing the word frequencies for the island of Boa Vista across Attractions, Hotels,
and Restaurants, the importance of “beach” is striking (2nd, 3rd and 1st positions, respec-
tively). Since “staff” appears both in hotels (5th) and restaurants (8th) but not in tourist
attractions, would it make sense to invest more in staff associated with tour activities?
As expected, “bar” is significant for both hotels (9th) and restaurants (6th). Some words
work as a proxy for customer satisfaction, such as “great”, “good”, and “love”. Interestingly,
only Restaurant reviews include all those three (ranked 2nd, 4th, and 5th respectively),
whereas online reviews of Hotels include two, “good” (6th) and “love” (10th). Reviews of
tourist Attractions use only one, i.e., “great” (4th), but this is accompanied by another
word, “beautiful” (6th), that is indeed more suitable to be used for Attractions than for
Hotels or Restaurants.

In the tourist Attractions of Sal island, “dive” (3rd), “beach” (4th), and “sea” (10th)
show how important is this Island of the Sun as a beach and sea destination where diving
is placed at the forefront of tourist activities (Table 3). In addition, tourist experiences seem
to be rewarded by the use of “great” (2nd), “good” (5th), and “love” (6th) adjectives.

The focus on Hotels starts with “room” (1st). Both “beach” (2nd) and “pool” (5th)
seem to be perceived by guests as must services associated with Hotels. “Staff” (3rd) is very
important in hotel units while “bar” (7th) is also a service valued by customers. The fact
that “good” (4th), “great” (9th), and “love” (10th) appear in the list suggests an overall
quite positive assessment by guests.

Restaurants in Sal Island receive attention regarding their “service” (7th) and as a
“place” (3rd) to be with “friends” (5th). “Staff” (4th) is important in Restaurants, and,
interestingly, “drink” (10th) is in the list but not “food”, thus underlining just the “B”
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of “F&B”, i.e., “Food & Beverage”. Overall, satisfaction with Restaurants seems to be
significant since the following four words are included: “good” (1st), “great” (2nd), “nice”
(6th), and “love” (8th).

Table 3. Word frequencies for Sal.

Attractions Hotels Restaurants

Word Frequency Word Frequency Word Frequency

day 1912 room 19,499 good 4564

great 1739 beach 16,154 great 3294

dive 1473 staff 14,725 place 3133

beach 1463 good 14,582 staff 2439

good 1156 pool 13,896 friend 2339

love 1137 day 12,901 nice 2193

time 1115 bar 11,948 service 2157

back 1113 one 10,472 love 2092

see 1091 great 10,342 visit 2063

sea 1084 love 9749 drink 1812

“Beach” seems to be more relevant for Attractions (4th) and Hotels (2nd) than for
Restaurants (not in the top ten). Conversely, “staff” receives more attention in Hotels (3rd)
and Restaurants (4th). In general, all types of services are perceived positively by tourists
with the words “great”, “good”, and “love” appearing in the top 10 lists of Attractions,
Hotels, and Restaurants, with the latter also adding “nice” (6th).

Both for Boa Vista and Sal Islands “beach” is a key attraction, making them part
of the cluster of the Islands of the Sun. However, whereas Boa Vista is more associated
with “tour” and “trip” in quad bikes, Sal is more characterized by “diving” activities.
Unlike tourist attractions where we can find some differences between the two islands,
regarding hotels these islands seem to be similar since both receive online reviews focused
on hotel “rooms”, “beach”, “pool”, “staff”, and “bar”, also with overall positive evaluations
by guests. Finally, in restaurants, the common denominators across the islands are “staff”
and “drink”. Curiously, the term “food” does not show in either of them.

4.2. Relevant Topics: Attractions, Hotels, Restaurants

The second level of analysis used LDA parametrizing seven topics for attractions,
hotels, and restaurants in each of the islands that are shown in Tables 4–9. Topics are
represented in horizontal lines whereby the column labelled “Topic” shows the most
relevant terms. The distribution values in each row refer to their respective topic, with the
dominant (first) term (word) being the one that has a value closer to 0. The four most
relevant terms are shown for each topic. Very interesting results were obtained from the
analysis performed in the next six tables, whereby analysis of representative online reviews
per topic is also provided in the text.

4.2.1. Attractions

“Beach” in Boa Vista is clearly the main attraction, being the first term in topic 1,
mentioned in 981 reviews, and associated with positive words such as “great” and “best”
(Table 4); it is also the first word in topic 4 being addressed in 380 reviews. Online reviews
mentioned: “we headed off road to a nearby beautiful beach and got some great pictures”;
“we went to a beautiful beach only accessible off road, which I can say is the best I have ever
seen (even in the Caribbean!!!)”.

The importance of “tour” can be assessed by the fact that it appears five times:
two times as the first word (topics 5 and 6, with 342 and 291 reviews); two times as
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the third word (topics 2 and 3, with 456 and 448 reviews); and once as the fourth word
(topic 4, with 380 reviews). Online reviews included: “I enjoyed the tour in quad”; “we had
a tour with a very small group (4 quads in total) nicer than the big groups of tourists going
out with 20 quads”.

Whereas quad bikes are important means of transport when performing some tours
(“quad” is the second word in both topics 5 and 6), diving is a relevant activity (“dive” is
the first word in topic 3). Online reviews reported: “great day on the quad bike back and
take his other quad tour!!”; “I was able to dive through the waves whilst making sure not to
get out of my depth, have had a really enjoyable swim”.

The topics show three types of attractions standing out: beach, dive, and quad bike.
Three topics emphasize attractions during the day (topics 1, 3 and 7) and one at night

(topic 2).

Table 4. Topics for Boa Vista’s attractions.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 981 beach 3.33 great 4.01 day 4.02 best 4.26

2 456 trip 2.58 night 3.40 tour 3.57 saturday 3.60

3 448 dive 3.28 day 3.56 tour 3.59 amazing 3.67

4 380 beach 3.25 book 3.26 beautiful 3.37 tour 3.55

5 342 tour 2.79 quad 3.30 thank 3.33 back 3.80

6 291 tour 3.03 quad 3.24 bike 3.73 safe 3.83

7 154 great 2.92 day 3.33 can 3.55 see 3.79

“Beach” is mentioned three times in tourist attractions of Sal Island and is the first
term in topic three with 684 reviews (Table 5). Online reviews described: “the beach and sea
are both beautiful”; “the beach was beautiful and free entertainment watching surfers and
kite surfers enjoying themselves in the big rolling waves”.

Moreover, while “dive” is the first word in topic 2, “surf” appears in two topics (2 and
6). Online reviews refer: “I have dived all over the world and this is one of my favorite
destinations”; “plenty of activity going on with some very talented local surf ers”.

Tourist experience assessed by online reviews show positive impressions such as
“great”, “love”, “nice”, and “like”.

Thus, for both islands, the relevance of “beach” is paramount. Although in the topic
analysis, “diving” also emerges for Boa Vista Island, this activity is more pronounced in Sal
Island together with “surf”, whereas in the former tours in quad bikes are more emphasized.

Table 5. Topics for Sal’s attractions.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 1308 see 3.84 day 3.98 trip 3.98 shark 4.24

2 1039 dive 3.23 great 3.75 time 4.20 surf 4.20

3 684 beach 3.40 horse 3.47 love 3.68 clean 3.95

4 485 salt 3.59 people 3.82 can 3.83 nice 3.85

5 312 plastic 3.54 day 3.74 beach 3.75 bus 3.78

6 208 activities 3.59 surfer 3.63 beach 3.96 first 4.00

7 153 salt 2.89 place 3.74 think 3.88 like 3.98
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4.2.2. Hotels

In Table 6, “beach” is the first word in topic 1 for hotels in Boa Vista but also appears
as the fourth word in topic 5 and the second word in topic 6. Online reviews impressions:
“beautiful hotel, stunning view of the Atlantic ocean and untouched beaches”; “the beach
day is fantastic as they take you to a beach where the sea is turquoise and calm”.

Swimming “pools” are important for hotels as these are the leading words in three
topics (4, 5, and 7). Online reviews refer: “a pool to swim near the room”; “loved the pool
overlooking the ocean”; “round the clock entertainment around the pool”.

The relevance of “room” is witnessed by the fact it is not only the first word in topic 3
but it is also its included in topics 1, 4 and 7. Online reviews: “rooms are 5stars or plus”;
“I love this hotel, the rooms are clean and spacious”.

Both “staff” (topics 5 and 6) and “bar” (topics 2 and 3) appear twice. Online reviews
critics: “staff were really friendly and helpful right across the whole hotel”; the staff make
the hotel what is it, they are fantastic”; “good choice of drinks at bars—better choice than
some all-inclusive”; “DJ was good and bar staff were excellent”.

“Good” (four times) and “love” (twice) are also worth noting in terms of the positive
feelings they represent.

Table 6. Topics for Boa Vista’s hotels.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 1337 beach 3.43 good 4.10 room 4.12 love 4.26

2 1270 good 3.92 love 4.43 bar 4.47 friend 4.50

3 1171 room 3.83 good 4.22 bar 4.29 people 4.45

4 1132 pool 3.93 room 4.01 main 4.30 stay 4.35

5 1039 pool 4.07 staff 4.17 even 4.19 beach 4.34

6 1017 room 4.02 beach 4.09 staff 4.09 day 4.38

7 985 pool 3.75 room 3.96 good 4.31 one 4.48

The importance of “room” regarding hotels in Sal is clear since it appears in four of
the seven topics and leads in topic 3 (Table 7). Online reviews opinions: “the building
rooms and general layout are just as favor”; “bedrooms are well equipped with sea view”.

Location near the “beach” seems to be valued by guests as it is shown in three topics,
in two of which it is the first term (topics 5 and 6). Online reviews evaluation: “you could
go to the beach and sun loungers are provided there”; “this is a lovely hotel perfectly
situated on the beach in its own grounds”.

Swimming “pool” is also of relevance, being presented twice (topics 1 and 7). Online
reviews image: “great breakfasts taken outside by the pool”; “the pool area was great and
there was always plenty of sun loungers free any time of the day”.

Both “staff” resources and “bar” service are worth noticing as these words show up
twice in the top seven topics generated from analyzing online reviews. Online reviews:
“hotel staff was very good”; “all hotel staff was brilliant, any minor complaints were dealt
with quickly”; “we enjoyed the snack bar food”.

Finally, in more than one fifth of the topics x words, the terms “good” (four times) and
“love” (twice) are present.

As was seen in the analysis of term frequency, hotels in both islands seem to share
similar features in online reviews, with an emphasis being given to “beach” and “pool”,
“room” and “bar”, and “staff”. Nevertheless, “room” is more stressed in Sal while “beach”
and “pool” are more underlined in Boa Vista.
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Table 7. Topics for Sal’s hotels.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 2495 good 3.60 pool 3.66 love 3.97 beach 4.09

2 2159 staff 3.74 room 3.86 day 4.07 clean 4.39

3 2047 room 3.64 staff 3.72 bar 3.89 stay 4.14

4 1578 one 3.94 room 4.09 good 4.35 Bar 4.42

5 1563 beach 4.04 night 4.19 good 4.23 time 4.45

6 1495 beach 3.88 room 4.17 holiday 4.28 good 4.30

7 1480 one 4.02 pool 4.04 even 4.41 love 4.57

4.2.3. Restaurants

The importance of “beach” for Restaurants in Boa Vista island is clearly shown by its
first position in topics 3, 4, and 5 and the third one in topic 6 (Table 8). Online reviews:
“a superb beach location made for a very pleasant afternoon”; “this is a terrific place to have
a relaxed meal and then rest in the sunshine on a beautiful beach”.

Although far away, “bar” and “drink” are also noteworthy. Online reviews: “this bar
is a great place to spend a night out!”; “loved this bar! Such a gem to the island! Playing
relaxing music, good food and drinks”.

It is striking the relevance of adjectives with a positive valence such as “love” (ap-
pears four times), “great” (three times), “good”, “amazing”, and “beautiful” (once each),
totaling ten appearances, i.e., more than one third of the total.

Table 8. Topics for Boa Vista’s restaurants.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 430 good 2.73 great 3.25 place 3.33 drink 3.80

2 275 friend 3.65 night 3.73 bar 3.83 time 3.86

3 255 beach 3.44 amazing 3.96 visit 4.01 even 4.02

4 245 beach 3.78 visit 3.80 love 3.95 staff 4.14

5 244 beach 3.49 great 3.53 place 3.63 love 3.79

6 233 place 3.31 love 3.83 beach 4.11 beautiful 4.16

7 221 great 3.36 bar 3.96 love 3.99 friend 3.99

Online reviews of Restaurants from Sal reveal the importance of their location as
“place” is seen four times in Table 9. Online reviews illustrate: “great place to watch football,
good food”; “this is a great place to eat”.

“Service” and “staff” are also given some importance, although apparently much
less. Online reviews: “delicious food, great service and lovely atmosphere”; “nice friendly
service”; “the best thing about this place is the staff ”.

What is striking is the number of times adjectives qualifying tourist experience are
present in the top seven topics generated from online reviews: “good” is the first word
in an impressive number of four topics (topics 3, 5, 6, and 7), “great” in one, appearing
three times in total, “nice” is also present three times, “love” is shown twice and “delicious”
once, reaching a total of over 45% of share in the four top words of the seven topics.

By comparing results from Boa Vista and Sal, the location of restaurants is valued
(“beach”, “place”) in both islands, but whereas the reviews for the first also give some
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relevance to “bar” and “drink”, the second receives more reviews focused on “service”
and “staff”.

Table 9. Topics for Sal’s restaurants.

Topic Nr. Reviews
1st Word 2nd Word 3rd Word 4th Word

Word β Word β Word β Word β

1 1424 service 3.31 love 3.62 visit 3.87 delicious 4.01

2 1262 great 3.06 place 3.58 staff 3.71 nice 4.05

3 1258 good 2.80 nice 4.07 table 4.20 also 4.21

4 1204 friend 3.36 place 3.67 love 3.90 nice 3.97

5 1037 good 3.42 place 3.47 great 3.51 friend 3.53

6 998 good 3.37 drink 4.13 will 4.23 table 4.26

7 867 good 3.45 place 3.75 great 4.11 beach 4.11

5. Conclusions

The image of a tourist destination is in the eye of the beholder, who in tourism
marketing is undoubtedly the consumer. Existing tourists share their experience via
writing online reviews, which influence the perception of potential tourists when they read
them during the consumer journey leading to the choice and purchase decision. Tourism
has become a key activity sector for many SIDS, which feel the pressure coming from lack
of resources while seeing an opportunity in tourism to foster job creation, generate revenue,
and create conditions for economic growth. This is underlined by the fact that islands
portray uniqueness and show attractiveness to prospective customers.

Online reviews on tourist attractions in both islands stress the importance of the beach
(after all, these are islands of the sun). However, whereas in Boa Vista, tours by quad bikes
throughout the dunes are frequently talked about, in Sal, diving is more prominent as
a tourist activity. Hotels and restaurants are perceived as a more common denominator
across islands. On the one hand, hotel guests, besides focusing on rooms, pay attention to
their location near the beach, their swimming pool, as well as to their offer in terms of bar
and interaction with staff. On the other hand, restaurant customers emphasize their staff
and drinks, but interestingly, food is mostly absent from their reviews. Since food is not a
common term regarding restaurants, maybe Cape Verde’s National Tourism Organization
should work on this issue putting in value the local gastronomy. Food is important to a large
part of tourists, and it seems that it does not stand out as much as the site’s characteristics
in this case. The term “beach” is present in attractions, hotels, and restaurants in Boa Vista,
but not in restaurants in Sal, while “staff” is addressed in both islands regarding hotels and
restaurants but not in attractions. Most reviewers show appreciation by using adjectives
such as “good”, “great”, and “love” in all three dimensions, plus “nice” in restaurants and
“beautiful” in attractions.

This research was able to identify the more relevant features for accommodation
(hotels), restaurant and tourist attraction services in both Cape Verde Islands of the Sun,
i.e., Boa Vista and Sal. These results are bound to support decision making for service
management not only by the industry players but also by the umbrella organization
leading tourist promotion of these islands to international tourist generating markets.
Indeed, national tourism organizations should take into account the specific results derived
from applying analytics to online reviews via text mining in order to develop more sound
marketing and promotion strategies based on real-world consumer-led data.

One important contribution from our study is the lack of clear references (i.e., promi-
nent words) related to environmental issues. Thus, words such as “environment”, “ecol-
ogy”, and “nature” did not emerge from online reviews. We argue that the fact that tourism
is mostly concentrated in resorts belonging to large international chains in the two analyzed
islands (Boa Vista and Sal), promoted by the NTO as “Islands of the Sun”, somehow dis-
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places visitors from the island context. Evidence from the words retrieved support our
claims, with words such as beach, pool, bar, and drinks dominating the comments, with the
most reviews being written related to hotels. Such context suggests that balancing sustain-
ability with the needed income in islands highly dependent on tourism may be difficult
to achieve. However, we pinpoint that attractions able to drag tourists from resorts to
sea may be a good starting point to increase sustainable conscience among visitors, as sea
activities emerge from online reviews about attractions. Nevertheless, local efforts need to
be leveraged to bring tourists to experience local cuisine and culture and to allow a greater
attachment to the islands beyond traditional beach tourism.

Our study contributes to research by showing how the experience of tourists visiting
islands as destinations can be useful to understand the characteristics of the services
that most impact visitors in a comprehensive approach incorporating attractions, hotels,
and restaurants. Future research should consider applying a similar analysis to other
SIDS islands as tourist destinations, non-SIDS and even consider a comparison between
mainland archipelagos, always from the perspective of consumers via online reviews as a
proxy of their experiences as tourists.
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